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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FIFTH CIRCUIT

New Orleans, Louisiana
_J

Case No. 99 - 40547

EULUGIO MIRELES,BARTOLO MENDIOLA,

ISRAEL TREVINO and FRANCISCO GONZALES,

Plaintiffs - Appellants;

Vs.

ARTHUR BROTHERS, INC.,

Defendant - Appellee.

Case No. 99 - 40557

OSCAR GUERRA,

Plaintiff - Appellant;

Vs.

CELANESE CORP., CELANESE CHEMICAL CO.,

and, ARTHUR BROTHERS, INC.,

Defendants - Appellees.

Appeal from the United States District Court

Southern District of Texas - Corpus Christi Division

The Hon. Ricardo Hinojosa, United States District Judge

REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLANTS

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES

OF THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FIFTH

CIRCUIT:

Come now Appellants, in appeal from Final Judgment

of the United States District Court for the Southern

District of Texas, Corpus Christi Division, and submit to

this Honorable Court such Reply Brief as follows.



III.

In this Reply

Celanese. Appellee

INTRODUCTION

Brief, "Appellee"

Arthur Brothers,

nominal party, did not file a brief.

refer to ABI.

This Reply

Appellee's brief,

the first time, 2)

Brief addresses

refers to the

Inc. ("ABI"), a

"Appellee" does not

these matters in

i) response to new issues raised for

response to assertion that counsel for

Appellants refused to follow court orders, 3)correction

to transcript of hearing, 4) miscellaneous clarification,

and 5) response to Appellee's statement that Appellants

incorrectly cited a case.

IV. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

This appeal results directly from the District

Court's refusal to follow the Johnson factors to

determine the appropriate fee award for the prevailing

parties. Instead of a Johnson analysis, the District

Court utilized the "'per se'" rule of proportionality urged

by Celanese in its brief to this Court.

Any objections regarding qualifications or

me£hodology of Plaintiffs' expert (Bernard Yancey, Ph.D.)



were waived by Appellee. Celanese did not raise such

objections at Dr. Yancey's evidentiary deposition or at

the evidentiary hearing on joint employer liability where

Dr. Yancey testified regarding the data analysis.

Celanese's contentions that Appellants' counsel

"refused to abide by at least four (4) straightforward

orders of the district court" in conducting the hearings

on the last remand, are without legal or factual basis in

the record. Similarly, Appellees' assertion that

Appellants erroneously stated the holding in a cited

case, is itself erroneous and misleading.

V. ARGUMENT

Perhaps the central question in this appeal should be

"Why is this the third appeal in this litigation?"

Appellants submit that the previous and now this appeal,

result directly from the District Court's refusal to

follow the decisions and instructions of this Court in

Johnson. Instead, the District Court has followed the

course urged by Appellee. The previous appeal was

necessary because the District Court erroneously ruled

that Appellants were not prevailing parties. This appeal



is necessary to correct the District Court's reliance on

a per se rule of proportionality in lieu of the Johnson

factors. Had the District Court not heeded Appellee and

done the appropriate Johnson analysis in the first

instance some six years ago this case would not be here

on appeal again.

A. Response to New Issues R_ised for the First Time

I. Objections Regarding Plaintiffs' Expert

At this late date Celanese appears to raise

objections to Plaintiffs' expert, and this data analysis

(Appellants' Brief, pp. 12, f.n. 4; and 26). Regarding

his testimony, Celanese states that Dr. Yancey's

testimony is "objectionable on its face" (Appellants'

Brief, pp. 12, f.n. 4). Celanese states Plaintiffs used

"... an unqualified expert who utilized an untested,

computer assisted analysis .... " (Appellee's Brief, p.

15).

Regarding the data analysis, Celanese states

In one of these cases, Mireles, Appellants

chose novel, unrecognized, statistical

methods for linking ABI with Celanese

through the "joint employer" theory as the

predicate for proving discriminatory



conduct ..... (Appellants' Brief, p. 25)

Even though Celanese now asserts Dr. Yancey's testimony

was "objectionable on its face" (Appellee's Brief, p. 12,

f.n. 4), such objection, even if proper had it been

timely made, is waived. The practice of law requires

proper objections and that a proper record be made.

Any objections regarding qualifications or

methodology of Plaintiffs' expert (Bernard Yancey, Ph.D.)

were waived by Appellee. Celanese did not raise such

objections at Dr. Yancey's evidentiary deposition or at

the evidentiary hearing on joint employer liability where

he testified regarding the data analysis. Celanese can

not now raise any such objection.

Celanese does not properly characterize Plaintiffs'

data analysis and the reasons for same. Appellee states

Recovery for paralegal costs were properly

denied ... In fact, the only evidence of

the nature of the paralegal expenses were in

relation to the unsuccessful statistical

analysis, not with relation to legal work

generally performed by attorneys.

Appellee's Brief, p.23).

The only "novel" issue in this litigation

was Appellants' decision to attempt to



establish the joint employer relationship
through an unqualified expert who utilized
an untested, computer assisted analysis.
The majority of expenses and costs
associated with this litigation are directly
related to that decision and subsequent
analysis by Dr. Yancey.

(Appellee's Brief, p. 15).

The construction of the data base, and the analyses

done, were reviewed in detail in the brief in the second

appeal, and again in Appellants' Brief herein

(Appellants' Brief, p.43; Record Excerpts- Tab E, M-

R.pp.79-87, specifically pp. 18-26 of the Brief in the

second appeal). The document review, data capture, and

data base construction, which constitute almost of the

support staff time in Plaintiffs' claim, did not even

involve statistical analyses. This process was more akin

to computer assisted counting (counting the

names/signatures/initials of Celanese managers on ABI

personnel documents) than statistical analyses.

The statistical analyses that were done, were rather

common statistical procedures including probability

statements consistent with established case law. Nothing

"novel" (Appellee's Brief, p. 15) was done (Appellants'



Brief, p.43;

specifically

appeal).

Record Excerpts- Tab E, M-R.pp.81-87,

pp. 20-26 of the Brief in the second

Perhaps Celanese's now late objections can be best

understood in context of the fact that Celanese did not

offer an expert or any data analysis in rebuttal of the

data presented by Plaintiffs. It is interesting, perhaps

telling, that Celanese's response to Plaintiff's evidence

offered and admitted into evidence at the "joint

employer" hearing was to settle the cases.

As this Court ruled in the previous appeal,

Celanese's appearance in the Mireles, and failure to make

timely objection as to its status as a party defendant,

resulted in Celanese's becoming a Defendant therein. Not

only are Celanese's objections are without merit, but

once again Celanese is untimely.

2. Assertion That Counsel for Appellants

Refused to Follow Court Orders

Celanese's states that Appellants' counsel "refused

to abide by at least four (4) straightforward orders of

the district court" in conducting the hearings on the

i0



last remand (Appellants' Brief, p. 7). Counsel for

Appellants are not only surprised by the statement, but

are reluctant even to respond so as not to give it more

notice than it deserves.

It is telling that although Celanese makes the

allegation, it offers no specific support. There is of

course a reason why no such support is offered. The

allegations are without legal or factual basis in the

record. Words need not be here expended to explain what

Judge Hinojosa would do to counsel who dared be so bold

as to "refuse to abide by at

straightforward orders of the

(Appellee's Brief, p. 7).

part of a hearing transcript

mistranscribed. Celanese states

least four (4)

district court"

B. Correction to Transcript of Hearing

Although not the fault of Celanese, Appellees quote

wherein one word is

it is important to recite the words of

Appellants' counsel which deferred to the

briefing and exhibits on file: to wit: "We

will rely on the record, the pleadings, the

dates. We submit we've met out burden under

Johnson in both the law and evidence

admitted and request the Court award

Ii



reasonable attorneys fees." (Guerra R.,
Vol. i0, 191; Mireles R., Vol. 20, 340).

[Emphasis added]

The word "dates" should be "data". As this is a minor

point, unless the Court otherwise directs, there appears

no need to review the tape, or correct the matter by

motion.

C. Miscellaneous Clarification

Remedies Under Title VII:

Pre- and Post 1991 Amendments

Regarding "proportionality", in support of their

contention, Appellees cite Migis v. Pearle Vision, Inc.,

135 F.3d 1041 (5th Cir. 1998), wherein plaintiff was

awarded approximately $12,000.00 in actual damages, and

the court reduced the attorney's fee award by one-third

to $81,000.00 [Appellees' Brief, p.18]. Migis is a

Title VII case arising after the 1991 amendments which

added damages remedies to Title VII.

Plaintiffs claims herein arose under Title VII at

times when Title VII did not have a "damages" remedy,

only equitable relief. Appellants should not be

penalized for failing to obtain a remedy unavailable to

12



them under the law at the time their claims arose.

m. Response to Appellee's Statement That

Appellants Incorrectly Cited a Case

Appellees also state that Appellants misstated a case

citation regarding "proportionality"

.... Appellants' Brief contains a footnote

referencing Branch-Hines v. Hebert, 939 F.2d

1311 (5th Cir. 1991), cited for the proposition

that there is "no rule of proportionality," and

stating that this Court affirmed a $10,098 award

of fees on a $4,000 damages award. Both

statements are erroneous. In Branch-Hines, the

actual damages award was determined by this

Court to be $7,000 as stipulated by the parties

as back pay. Proportionality, this case holds

"is an appropriate consideration in the typical

case." Branch-Hines, 939 F.2d at 1322 (Emphasis

added). (Appellees' Brief, P.22

Regarding the $3000.00 difference in relevant amount,

although both figures appear in the opinion (See Exhibit

A), Appellees are correct, and Appellants were in error.

However, regarding the point of law, for reasons not made

clear in context, in editing the Branch-Hines opinion,

Appellees omit the clauses in the same sentence which

state

...there is no per se requirement of

proportionality in an award of attorney's fees

13



in the civil rights context .... fees in this
case may ultimately exceed the total monetary
recovery .... [939 F.2d 1322]

The complete text states:

The thrust of [the] challenge to the fee award
in this case is that it is disproportionate to
Branch-Hines' recovery. We noted in Hernandez,

supra, citing City of Riverside v. Rivera, 477

U.S. 561, 106 S. Ct. 2686, 91 L.Ed.2d 466

(1986), that there is no per se requirement of

proportionality in an award of attorney's fees

in the civil rights context, but that

proportionality is an appropriate consideration

in the typical case .... fees in this case may

ultimately exceed the total monetary recovery

939 F.2d 1322.

Celanese also failed to include the last sentence in

the opinion, where this Court concluded that "the

challenge to the fee award based on disporportionality is

rejected." 939 F.2d 1323. A copy of the relevant parts

of the opinion are included as Exhibit A.

Celanese once again appears to characterize

differences of opinion on the facts and law as something

sinister (See pp. i0-ii, above, regarding Celanese's

allegation that Apellants' counsel refused to obey court

orders.). For example Appellee alerts the Court that

14



"Appellants also attempt to mislead this Court .... Such

trickery must not be allowed." [Appellees' Brief, p.ll].

In contrast to this characterization, Appellants submit

Appellee simply was imperfect in its editing of direct

quotes from Branch-Hines, a case which is adverse to its

position.

With the above in mind, regarding a difference in

interpretation of facts between Appellants and Appellee,

Appellee alerts the Court that "Appellants also attempt

to mislead this Court .... Such trickery must not be

allowed." [Appellee's Brief, p.ll]. In contrast to

Appellee's characterization, Appellants here assume

Appellee simply is imperfect in its editing.

VI. CONCLUSION

This appeal results directly from the District

Court's refusal to follow the decisions and instructions

of this Court. Had the District Court done the

appropriate Johnson analysis six years ago when it was

first requested by Appellants this case would not now be

here again.

Celanese has waived objections not made in the

15



District Court. There is nothing in the record to

support Appellee's statement that counsel for Appellants

"'refused to abide by" any order of the District Court.

Even though an evidentiary hearing is not required,

the District Court erred in not conducting a Johnson

analysis. This Court, in the immediate past appeal,

remanded these case with instructions for the District

Court to consider Plaintiffs' claims in context Johnson.

There is no per se "proportionality" requirement as

between attorney's fee award and amount obtained by

plaintiffs in settlement. The District Court erred in

requiring such proportionality.

16
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BRANCH-HINES v. HEBERT
Clteu939 F.7,d 1311 (SlhClr. 1991)

-of the failure of being promoted to dell

manager and failing to go to full-time

employment

It's quite easy to pick and choose from

points in a deposition, or anything that
might have occurred at trial, those items

that benefit your side. Obviously, while
the defendant prevailed on the claim I'm

talking about now, simply by prevailing

1321

lion, the trial court found plaintiff's entire

case to have been prosecuted in good faith.

When there are two permissible views of

the evidence, a fact finders choice between

them cannot be clearly erroneous, even if

we as the reviewing court were convinced

that, as the trier of fact, we would have

weighed the evidence differently.

A_derson v. Bessemer City, 470 U.S.564,

on that claim does not mean that the 574, 105 S.Ct. 1504, 1512, 84 L._,_!8

•claim itself that was dismissed was a (1985). We certainly cannot s_ tht_j_;15b_
frivolous claim as acknowledged by de- trial courts findings on thls.ls/_e a_,c_f_ -
fendant. But it sounds like that's what ly erroneous, and thus aff'F_n the/_rt's
they want me to do, is to say that, be- fro" '

•cause Idirectedthe verdict,thatit'sfriv-_

olous,and that's not correct. They(/E. Attorney_ Fees. J
_ would relyon theplaintiffs admissionat_.._ / '
trialthat she didn't,or maybe didn't, _'Tt_c-_-'_nch-Hines and Nation_

have any otherbasisforthatclaim,but I challengethe trialcourt'saward of$10,098

think that in this lady's mind, based upon

everything that I know she's tried to

present in this ease, both in reading the
prior deposition as well as her trial testi-

mony, thatshe honestlybelievedthatshe
was discriminatedagainston both as-

.pectsof her claim.

Did she capitulateat trial? Did she
break down under cross-examinationat

trial,and simplygave up on thatparticu-

larclaim? Iguess ifIhad an examining

glassand couldgo intoher braintofind

•that nut l'd give you an answer. But
based on my objectivereview of this

case,it'smy opinionthatshe pursuedthe

. case in good faith,both claim in good

faith.The defendantwas certainlydis-

"satisfiedwith the claims.I mean, no one

likestobe sued,obviously.Particularly,

a suitinvolvingracial discrimination.

And again, going back to whether or
not itwas a complex case or not,Title

VII cases I think by theirvery nature

and by thetypesofclaimsbeingpresent-

cd are very sensitivecases,sensitiveto

the extentthatthey do become complex

and difficultto handle,both from the

plaintiffPointofview ordefendantpoint

of view.

•Hearing Tr. at pp. 24-26.

Having reviewed plaintiffs deposition, her

testimony at trial and the interrelation of.

• plaintiff's differing claims of discrimina-

inattorney'sfees to Branch-Hines,which

amount representsone-halfher couasers

legal fees st a stipulatedhourly rate.

Branch-Hines contends she was the pre-

vailingparty on her overallclaim and

thereforeisentitledtoreceivean award for

allher attorney's.Nationalreurgesthat

the case involvedminimal time and com-

plexityand, inlightof the jury'saward of

only $4,000,that the Magistrate Judge's

award of $10,098inattorney'sfees isex-

cessive.

The partieshereinstipulatedthat $145

per hour was a reasonableand properfee.
Branch:Hines' counsel stated that one-

thirdto one-halfof histime sheetsrelated

tothe failuretoreclassifTclaimwhich was

ultimatelydismissedattrial.Followingre-

view of counsel'stimesheetsand theargu-

ments of counselreg'ardingthecomplexity
of the case and the reasonable time in-

volved, theMagistrate Judge reduced coun-

sel's submitted time sheets by one-half.

The Magistrate Judge recognized that
Branch-Hines did not recover on all the

claimsadvanced in her suit,and justified

the reductionof plaintiffsattorney'sfees

"not only by the overlappingof the work

on the cl_ms that the plaintiffdid not

prevailon, but also in terms of what I
consider to be a reasonableamount of

hours needed topursue the claimthatshe
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did prevail on." 6

[IZ] Thi_ case involves attorney's fees
under a Louisiana anti-discrimlnation stat-
ute and we have found no Louisiana cases

assessing fees with respect thereto. Thus
by analogy we adopt for this ease the reso-
lution which the Supreme Court applied in
this circumstance in He_ley _. Eckerhart,
461 U.S. 424, 103 S.Ct 193.3, 70 L.Ed.2d 40
(1983), wherein it stated:

Where a lawsuit consists of related

claims, a plaintiff who has won substan-

tial relief should not have his attorney's
fee reduced simply because the district

court did not adopt each contention
raised. But where the plaintiff achieved

only limited success, the district court
should award only that amount of fees
that is reasonable in relation to the re-
suits obtained.

Id. at 440, 103 S.Ct. at 1943.

More recently, in Te_o,s State Teachers As-

sociation v. Garland Independ_t School
District, 489 U.S. 782, 790-93, 109 S.Ct.
1486, 1491-92, 103 L.Ed.2d 866 (1989), the

Supreme Court rejected the application of
the "central issue" test for a prevailing

party's entitlement to attorney's fees, hold-
ing instead that the proper measure is the
degree of a plaintiff's overall success in
relation to the other goals of the lawsuit

when determining the amount of a reason-
able fee under Hensley. In the instant
case, not only did Branch-Hines prevail on
the issue of equitable relief, which was
settled by the parties in the form of the

institution of a training program for her
advancement, but she prevailed at trial on

the general issue of the alleged discrimina-
tion itself. While National has argued that
it prevailed on one issue, it lost on the
merits of the entire ease, with the Magis-

trate Judge concluding at the hearing that
the reclassification claim was not frivolous.

We find that the Magistrate Judge did
not abuse his discretion in arriving at his

award of attorney's fees in this matter.

Although we have found in the past that
Hensley holds there should be no reduction

in attorney's fees where plaintiff has pre-
vailed and achieved substantial success on

only part of its suit involving interrelated

claims, see He'rnandez v. Hill Country
Telephone Co-Op, Inc., 849 F.2d 139, 144

(5th Cir.1988), the Magistrate Judge in the

instant case was compelled to recognize the

reasonableness of the time spent on
Branch-Hines' claims. Following removal

of this case, plaintiff amended her petition

to misjoin a non-diverse defendant for pur-
poses of then moving to remand the matter

to the state eourt_ The misjuined defen-
dant was later dismissed and the motion to

remand denied following approximate}y
two months' litigation of the matter.

Thereafter, the pretrial discovery in this

case involved only one set of interrogato-

ries and one deposition. At the two day

trial of this matter, plaintiff called only one
witness, which was the plaintiff herself.

Having reviewed the record, we cannot say
that the Magistrate Judge's findings were
clearly erroneous or that be abused his

discretion in finding that counsel's sub-
mitted time sheets exceeded the amount of

time reasonably required for the prosecu-

tion of Branch-Hines' claims, and we af-

firm the award of attorney's fees in the
amount of $10,098 as a reasonable utter- _,o_

ney's fee under La.R.S. 23:1006. , _

The thrust of Natlonai's challenge to the
fee award in this case is that it is dispro-

portionate to Branch-Hines' recovery. _'

_noted?jn-Hcr_ande_sup_, cit_ffg-Gity- o_

_86;.9171_F_?-A-466_ (f986), that _there"_is_
_.;_=. ___-_-_._ .-_--_ __....

_text_=b-fit_tha| prop_-rfibffailty _-_n_a_ -

proprtate conszdeeation m the typical ease.

Although the fees in this case may
mately exceed the totalmonetary recovcry

herein,we notethatthefeesawarded here-

in are substantiallyless disproportionate

than those approved in Rivera_ or those

which we approved inHfr._lez, and are

reasonableunder our interprdtationof La.

R.S.23:1006. Accordingly,and inlightof

our remand for modificationof the special

damages judgment to the full$7,000 in

stipulatedback pay and for new trialon

/

6. August 24, 1990 Hearing Tr. at 22.
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cne_939 [.2d 1323 (_thctr. 1_91}

.,_! damages, N._ational's _¢hh_lleng_-_
e.fee award_based on- dispropo_-onalit_

not cited by Appellee,

V,

CONCLUSION

As the trial court misapprehended the

,,mages recoverable under La.R.S.

;:1006, and failed to properly instruct the
ry as to the general damages recoverable
7 Branch--Hines, we remand for a new

ial on the issue of general damages for
notional distress alone. In addition, we
ed the trial court abused its discretion in

_iling to award the full amount of stipu-

.ted back pay, and remand for modifica-
:n of the judgment to reflect special dam-

_,es in the amount of $7,000. We reject

_e contention that the Magistrate Judge's
nding of "no frivolity" as to plaintiff's
_lassifmation claim was clearly errone-
_s, and conclude there was no abuse of
%¢retion in the award of attorney's fees in
lis matter. Consequently, we AFFIRM
le decision of the trial court on all issues

ut that of damages, on which we RE-
ERSE and REMAND for modification of

le iudgment as to special damages and for
new trial for the sole purpose of plaintiff

string on her testimony as to her emotion-

, distress as an issue of general damages. _
ational shall bear the costs this appeal.
n remand, the trial court shall also assess

defendant any additional attorney's fees
ad costs occasioned by this appeal and for
_al of the issue on remand.

1323

(green highlight)

• Since plaintiff did not list in the pretrial order
any evidence or wim_scs as to such damages.
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